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NOTES ON THE PORCUPINES OF THE MALAY PENINSULA 
AND ARCHIPELAGO. 

By Marcus Ward Lyon, Jr., 

Assistant Chiraior, Division Mammals, U. 8. National Museum 

The following- notes are of a preliminary nature only, and are 
written with the idea of bringing together in one place a consideration 
of the systematic names of the Malayan porcupines and the characters 
by which these animals are arranged into natural groups, both of 
which considerations are at present scattered through various publi¬ 
cations. The main features brought out in this paper are the division 
of the Old World porcupines into two subfamilies; the revival of 
Cuvier’s name Aeanthion as a genus for the short-tailed Malayan 
porcupines; the revival of Li mucus's name llyatrix brachyvra as the 
proper specific designation of the short-tailed porcupine of the Malay 
Peninsula; the description, of a new genus and species of short-tailed 
porcupine collected in northern Sumatra by Dr. W. L, Abbott in 1006; 
and the description of a new species of At&erurwt frum Pulo Torutan, 
off the west coast of the Malay Peninsula. The presence of two dis¬ 
tinct genera of long-tailed porcupines in the Malayan region caused 
considerable confusion in the use of names by the older writers, but 
dentink," in 1804, clearly pointed out the true status of these groups. 
Seim was well acquainted with three of the four genem of Old World 
porcupines that have been recognized up to the present time, and it 
was largely from his descriptions and plates that Limuuis in the tenth 
edition of the Systems! Naturae based three names of the Old World 
porcupines, which at that time were regarded us so many distinct 
species and not as distinct generic types as they have since been con¬ 
sidered. 

It is to regretted that more examples of the typical genus Jlyatrim 
have not been available in the preparation of these notes for deter¬ 
mining the true status of the genus, Amnthion^ which has usually been 

« Notes Leyden Museum, XVI, 1S$H, p, 205. 
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considered synonymous with part of Hystrix, However, the material 

at hand shows very considerable differences between llydrvz proper 

and Aeanthkm, which will he pointed out further on. With regard 

to some of the species in the various genera of Malayan porcupines, I 

have not seen a sufficient number of specimens to determine the char¬ 
acters satisfactorily. Where several forms of one group, each form 

occupying a definite and isolated geographic area, have been named I 

have made use of the names bestowed upon them even if their specific 

characters are not clear, believing this plan better than to place them 

under one specific name, for material is as lacking to show their iden¬ 

tity as it is to show their distinctness. 

The list of works to which reference has been made in preparing 

these notes will be found uuder the synonymy of the ditferent species 
or referred to in footnotes. The specimens on which these notes are 

based are listed in the table uf measurements, page 593. They repre¬ 

sent forty individuals from Malaya, thirty-three skins with skulls, two 

odd skulls, and five skeletons. All but three of these specimens were 

collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott, and have been presented by him to 

the U. 8. National Museum. 

KEY TO TIIE GENERA OF MALAYAN PORCUPINES. 

a Tail short, less than one-fourth length of head and body; caudal hairs terminating 
mostly in hollow capsule-like structures, molars rootless, sacral vertebra 
four......... .Subfamily H ystrici n je> p. 578 

b Dorsal profile of skull arched, nasals extending back to level of lachrymals, and 
contained into dorsal outline two and one-half times.._..Amnthion, p. 578 

bb Dorsal profile of skull nearly straight, nasals extending back to level of anterior 
border of infraorbital foramen, contained into dorsal outline three and one- 
half times.....Tftmiru#, p. 582 

aa Tail long, one-third to one-half length of head and body, terminating in a tuft of 
modified bristles, molars rooted, sacral vertebra three. 

Subfamily Athelrurinje, p. 584 
c Each caudal scale subtended by three hairs, terminal bristles alternately 

ex pended and contracted....... Aihtmrus^ p. 584 
<5C Each caudal scale subtended by a single hair, terminal bristles of uniform 

width throughout....Tricfojx, p. 588 

Tabular view of the principal external and cranial character* of the genem of Old World 
porcupines. 

.Characters. 
3 

i 
C 

% 

£ 

Tail short, less than onc-ioiirth head and body... 
Tail fonger, oue-tli+rd to one-half heart and body 
Tail longer, one-half head and tiody_____ 

X 
X 

Candul laifra terminating mostly In a hollow, open, capsule-like structure tour 
to five s lines I os iff cr than wide, ....... 

Caudal huirs Terminating mostly In a hid low, open or (‘Insert capsule-like struc¬ 
ture three times longer than wide....... 

Caudal hairs, flattened bristlesalternately expanded and contracted.. 
Caudal bulla, flattened bristles of uniform width throughout........ 

X X 

X 
X 

X 
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Tabular view of the principal external and cranial characters of the genera of Old World 
porcupine*—Continued. 

Character*. •s' 

! 

£ 

a 
8 

% 
e 

E 

£ 

l 
5 

i 

A Tim in- or crest of long b fifties oti Tjftja* and upper 1 mrk...,... X 
Nape mid upper buck mainly covered with flattened, grooved spines .... X X 

Long quills (1'jO to309 mm, 1, dark, with light ring*,on lower back ......._... X X 
hong quill* (130 mm, v, dark, with light base and apex and grooved flattened 

spines on lower back_.................... X 
Xo quills in pelage, nil grooved flattened spine*. a few lung stilt bristles on 

lower baric........... . .. .... 

Width of a single nnnil contained In ita length less than three times.....____ X 
Width of a single nasal contained in i is length about four times................ X x 

Nasals extend backward on upper surface of skull as far back as squamosal 
root* of rAgoiimta, contained In dorsal outline one and one-half times .. X 

Nasals mainly enn lined to rostrum, luu-k only to level of lachrymal, contained 
into dorsal outline two and one-hall! time*..,.... 

Nasals eondned to rostrum, back to anterior margin of Infraorbital fommen 
contained into dorsal out line three and oordml f t lines..... X 

Malar thin but relatively very brood, without groove on lateral fate. .. 
Malar thick hut relatively narrow; with well-marked groove on lateral face..,. X X X X 

X 

Inferior bar of infraorbital foramen slender.......... X X X 
Inferior bar of infraorbital foramen heavy,....... **x" *■ 

On ter bn r of infraorbital fora men heavy ____ 
Outer bar of infraorbital foramen slender......... X * X 

Zygomatic process of maxilla forming only n very slight HiipjMiri for malar__ 
Zygomatic process of maxilla forming a well-marked backward support for 
malar........ 

X X X X 

X 

No interorbhnl constriction ....._..........................___ ... 
Interorbftnl constrictionsllghtlv indicated .... .. X 

.... 

Ev Idem, but si ight in terorbital eon strict Ion........ 
Wcl 1 -marked inlemrbital constriction...... 

A depression on top of skull at meeting of sagittal and coronal sutures at a level 
posterior to aquarnosal roots of zygomata...._______...... 

No depression bn top of skull at meeting nf sagittal and coronal sutures which 
meet mi line with squamosal mots of zygomata.... X 

Supero-pcwlerlor lateral aspect of maxilla angular. ......„ 
Supero posterior lateral aspect of maxilla rounded .... X X X X 

Haul k*cc I pi to-ephenoid sra reefy narrowed Trot ween pterygoid*.................. 
lbud*oceipito-sphouoid much narrowed between pterygoids,,,,,.... X 

X X 

Well-marked foam on outside of mandible just beneath condylo-coronoid notch. 
No weil-cnarked fossa on outside of mandible just beneath eondylo-coroncdd 

X X 

X 

Nijmiser of dorsal vertebra........ H 14 14 !ft 
Number of lumbar vertebrae.,,........ & 6 fj 5 
Number of sacral vertebra «........ . . 4 4 'i 

24 

X 

:s 
Number of caudal vertebras... ........ 15 

V 

17 25 

X Neural spine of axla large and much compressed laterally.... 
Neural spine of axis much smaller, Irf-prismntJe in form ..... X 

Seventh cervical with a neural spinel! to3 times the length of the spine of the 
sixth ........ 

Seventh cervical with a ucuml spine no longer than dial of sixth 

Number of sternal segments.,...... ft 7 

Molars rootless, hypaidont...... X 
Molars rooted, brachydont.................... 

«Aptm refill v there is mime variation In the number of vertebra, especially lumber. sacral, and 
caudal. .See Cede rid om, frail. Jabrb., XI. p. 4W, 
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Sufeikitrilsr HYSTlfclCIN'J9EB. 

The subfamily IlystrieiTue is characterized among the Hystricidne 
by having a short external tail, without a well-marked hairless scaly 

portion between its base and apex, in having the terminal hairs of the 

tail modified into hollow eapsule-like structures, mostly open at the 
ends, in the possession of well-developed quifis on the back, in having 

four sacral vertebrae, and rootless, hypsidont molars* It contains 

three genera: Hystrix (not considered in these notes, because not , 
found in the Malayan subregion), Acantliion, page 578, and Thecarm, 

page 582. 
AC A NTH ION F. Cuvier. 

1822. Acanlhiun F. Ccvieh, Mem. Mue, Hist, Nat. Parin, IX, 1S22, p. 418, p], xx 
bis, figs. 3, 4. 

Type.—Acanthion jtwanicum, from Java. 
Species.—A cant A ton brachyurum, (Linnieus), Malay Peninsula; A, 

longicmirtum (Marsden), Sumatra; A. jemmzeum F. Cuvier, Java; 

A. cramspinw (Gunther), Borneo. 
Diagnostic characters. -Externally similar to Hy&trix, but without 

a crest or mane and quills not so long. Cranially it differs in having 
much smaller nasals, extending back only as far as on a level with the 

lachrymal bones, and contained into the dorsal outline two and one- 

half times, instead of extending as far back as the squamosal roots of 

the zygomata and contained into the dorsal outline one and one-half 

times, as in Hystrix, No depression on upper surface of skull at the 

union of sagittal and coronal sutures. Molars rootless. 
External characters. —Size large; head and body about COD to 700 

mm.; tail short, about one-fifth length of head and body. Upper sur¬ 

face of head clothed with stiff, rounded, bristly hairs, those on the 
nape considerably elongated, but not forming the well-defined mane 
or crest found in llijdrir. Upper half of back and shoulders covered 
with flattened spines, usually each with dorsal and sometimes ventral 
grooves. About the middle of the back these spines replaced by large 
heavy quills, light in color, with a single dark band near the middle 
or toward the basal side of the middle. The quills vary in length 

from 50 to 250 mm., and are longest toward the middle of the buck, 

becoming quite short near the rump, where, however, they are still 
quills and bear no resemblance to the flattened spines found on the 

upper half of the back. On the base of the tail the quills become 

longer again. The distal portion of the tail is clothed with peculiar 

hairs. (Plate LV1I, fig. 1.) The basal portion of each (10 to 15 mm.) 

is quite hair-like, but it abruptly expands out into a hollow cylinder, 

like an elongated capsule, about 5 mm. wide and about four to five 
'times as long. Nearly always the ends of these capsule-like hairs are 

open, but rarely the sides of the capsule are prolonged to meet in a 
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pointed apex. The sides of head, the under parts, and the legs are in 

general covered with soft flattened spines similar to those in the upper 

bafck, but shorter and not so stiff. 
Skelckm. —The main features of the skull of the genus Acanthion 

have previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the 
skull and of its various parts are clearly shown in tig. 5, Plates LI V, LV, 
and LVI, so that no detailed description is necessary here. The verte¬ 

bral formula is Cv. 7, L>, 14, L. 5, S. 4, Cd. about 15. The axis bears 

a large rectangular neural spine, projecting backward as a thin plate 

o f bone, 1 ate rally compressed. {Plate LV11, tig. 11.) The seventh cer¬ 
vical bears a long pointed neural spine, about three times the length of 

the neural spine in front of it, and about half the size of the first 
dorsal spine. The lumbar vertebrae have large rectangular lateral 
processes, directed forward. (Plate LV11, fig. 12.) The first and half 
of the second sacral vertebras serve for the attachment of the ilia. The 

presternum is relatively long, and its expanded part relatively narrow. 
The limb bones are relatively short and heavy, the scapulas wide. 

ACANTHION BRACHYURUM (Linnaeus). 

1758, [iTj/jutrfx] braeh.tfv.ra Lins.eus, Systems Naturae, 1,10th ed,, p. 57. Based 
on Seba, Re nun Nat. Thesaur., I, p. 81, pi. lii, tig. 1, from .lava, Sumatra, 
and from Malacca. In view of Selm'a name Ihjatrix malaceerms and his 
especial reference to its locality as Malacca, that country may properly l>e 
considered the type-locality. 

1866. Amntkodiarm grtAei Gray, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1806, p. 310, pL xxxi. 
Type-locality: Malacca. (See Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1868, p. 417.) 

1871. Hyslrijz Umgimudft, Sclater, Proe. Zool. Soe, London, 1871, p. 234. 

1000. liy/irix longicauda, Flower, Proe, Zool, Soe. London, !!KK>, p. 364. 
1903. HysixixgvotiL, Ron mm:, Fasc. Malay, Zool., I, July, 1903, p. 39, pi, m. 

1)mirth atkm,—Malay Peninsula. 
Diagnostic characters.—Apparently the largest of the Malayan 

species. Greatest length of skull, 135 to 150 mm. 

Color.—Upper half of hack, top of head, miderparts, and legs and 
feet, an indefinite blackish brown or brownish black; a dirty white or 
dirty buff patch on throat, partly extended upward and backward 
along the side of neck. This is followed by a blackish brown collar 

and this in turn by a lighter collar, but this latter is not always well 

marked. The quills are dirty white or dirty buff in color, each with 
a band of blackish brown 20 to 30 mm. wide at or below the middle. 

Skull.—The only peculiarity of the skull of this species apparently 
is its large size, total length of an old adult being 150 mm. and of a 

young adult about 140 mm, 
Measuvemenis.—See table, page 593, 
Specimensexamined.—One old female from Champang, Tenasserim; 

two adults and two young from Trong, Lower Siam. 
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ACANTHION LONGICAUDUM iMarsden), 

1810, HyHrix tongicaada Mahsden, History of Sumatra, 3d ed., 1811, p, 118, 
name only, without description, and pi. xum. I. with legend: “The Landak, 
Htjdrix Ivngicauda, Published by W. Marsden 1810.” Type-locality: 
Sumatra, 

1871. Ihjxtnx mulleri Marshall, Proc. Zook Soc, London, 1871, p. 235, footnote. 
Type-locality: “ Padang-bessio (Sumatra).” See Jentink, notes l>eyden 
Museum, I, 1879, p. 91. 

1879, Jlyxtrlc vndUri Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, 1, 1879, p. 89. 
1888. .i^miion mulleri, Jkntiot, Cat. Syst. Mammift^res, Mas. Hist. Nat. Pays- 

has, XII, p. 104, 
1905. Jfyztrix tongicaada, Willink, Natuurbundig TijdachriJt Nederlandsch- 

Inctie, LXV, p. 265. 
1905. llyntrii kmgicauda, Schxeiijer, Zool. Jahrb,, Syat. Geogr. Biol., XX111, p. 

113.' 

Dwtribu tio ?i.— Hu ma tm. 
Diagnostic characters,—Similar to Acanthion bmchywnim, but 

apparently slightly smaller; with less conspicuous throat collars. 

Color.— As in A. hrachyurum, but in the single available specimen 

the light throat collar very poorly defined and the sides of body 
are lighter in color, owing to the spines having lighter bases than in 
A. Irracht/tirum. 

SkulL—Evidently smaller than that of A* * hr&ckyurvnn, Jentinka 

gives the total length of the skull of an old male as 135 mm. The 
skull of a young male in the IT. S. National Museum measures 103 mm. 

total length, against 110 mm. total length in a skull of the same age, as 
judged by the teeth, from the Malay Peninsula. 

Meamremen is,—See table, page 503. 

Specimens examined.—One, a young male, from Aru Bay, Sumatra. 

Remarks* —Jentink* records Acanthion m ulleri and Acanthion javar 

nicum from Sumatra, Tanjong Morawa. No description of them is 
given, but it is to be supposed that they differ, as pointed out by 

Jentink" in 1870, mainly in size—in which case there are two distinct 
forms of Acanthion in Sumatra, That Jentink did not have a speci¬ 

men of Thecwrus, is evident from the fact that the smaller of his 
species, A. javanicum, has a skull length of 118 him., while the skull 

length of Thecurus is scarcely more than 100 mm. 

ACANTHION JAVANICUM F. Cuvier. 

1822. A[canlhim] jemtnicum F. Cuvier, Mem. Mils. IISet. Nat. Paris, IX, 1822, 
p, 431, pt. xx bis, figs. 3, 4. Type-locality: Java. 

1886. IlyntrLr torquato van ever Hoeyen and j>e Vhiese, Tijdscrift Xaliiur. Ges- 
chied. en Physiol., Ill, 1838, p, 110. 

1844. H[yitirh] brempinosa Wagner, Supplementband Sehrelvers Siiugthiere, 
IV, p. 20. 

“Notes Leyden Museum, l, 1879, p. 91. 
* Idem, XI, 1889, p. 28. - 
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1839-64. /f[ij8tri.t ] janinicuntt Bt.ajnvii.i.e, Osteog. Mamin., IV, pi. n. 
1848. Ht/drix jamniat, Waterhouee, Nat. Hist, Mamin., II, p, 465, pi. xx, 

fig. 4. 
1 , A canthion javart icum, G erv a is, II 1st Nat. Mam m,, p. 832, 
IBM. .1 canihiofi javanicum, G&ay, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 18(1(5, p. 310. 
1871. Ifystrix jaianica, Marshall, Proc. ZooL Soc. London, 1871, p. 235, foot¬ 

note. 
1870. Jl[ydrix] javcaiica, Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, I, 1870, pp. 87, 88. 
1888. Acanthion javaniaim, Jentink, Cat Syat Mammiferes Mub, Hist. Nat 

Pays-bas, XII, p. 103. 
1905, Hydrix javamca, Wilunk, Natuurkundig Nederlandsch-Indie, LXV, p. 

286. 

Dikfribut Ion. — Java. 

Remark#,—I have Been no specimens of this species. There is a 
skeleton of an old individual in the National Museum, labeled “//>/,?- 

trix javuniea; Java.” It was purchased from a dealer several years 

ago, and probably labeled “ Javaw because it had been identified as 

Hysirlx jar am at. The total length of the skull measures 135 mm. 

It is distinctly smaller than skulls of like age from the Malay Penin¬ 
sula, but at the same time much larger than the 118 mm, given by 

Jentink" as the total length of a Javan Acanthion skull. 

• ACANTHION CRASS1SPINIS (Gunther). 

1876. IhjdTtx cramspini* GUnther, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1876, p. 736, fig. 1, 
p, 737; fig. Id, p. 738; pi. i,3ix. 

1893, Ilifflrix moatixpinifi. Hose, Mam mala of Borneo, p, 00. 
1905. Ni/sfri.r cratzispiniti, Willink, N&tuurkuudig Tijdschrift NederUndsch; 

Indie, LXV, p. 266. 

JHstrib uiion.—-Borneo. 

Diagnostic characters.—Size small; skull, total length 110 mm. 

Spines thick, equal twice the diameter of an incisor, longitudinally 
grooved on their upper surfaces. 

Remarks.-—I have seen no specimens of this species, but Gunther’s 

original description shows that it is a well-marked form. His plate 

would indicate that it is a lighter (browner) colored animal than either 

Acanthion brachyurum or longicaudum. His measurements show it 

to be a smaller animal than . L jamnicum. 

In Mammals oj'Borneo,fr Hose records Ilystrix mulleri Jentink, also 

from Borneo, saying: “This porcupine is like Hystrix erassispinu^ 

but distinguished from it by its black belly and somewhat different 

caudal quills. The skull also differs, but the size of the animals are 

much the same.’1 In all probability /I. crcmispinia has a dark belly, 

although there is nothing in the original description to show that the 

belly is light or dark. It is thus impossible to say how Hose’s second 

species of short-tailed porcupines from Borneo differs from Acanthion 

«Notes Leyden Museum, 1, 1379, p 91. if Page tiu. 
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oremispinw. It is possible that two or more species of the. genus 
Acanthion are found on Borneo; but at present there is nothing in the 
literature to show this fact satisfactorily or to indicate what their 

characters are. 

THECURUS, new genus. 

Family.—Hystricidir, subfamily Hvstricimv. 

Tyi re.—Theeurus sumatrse^ new species. (Description on page 583.) 
Species,—The type species is the only known one in the genus so far 

as known. 
Diagnostic characters,—External ] y like a small Acanthion, but cap¬ 

sule'! ike ends of caudal hairs, smaller and relatively shorter, often 
closed at the ends (Plate LV11, fig. 2), quills smaller, and replaced on 
lower rump by grooved spines similar to those on upper back. Crani- 

ally very similar to the genus Atherurus, but brain-case relatively 
wider, rostrum narrower, and no well-marked fossa on outer side of 
mandible just beneath condylo-coronoid notch; molars rootless. 

External characters*—About half the size of Acanthion, to which it 

has a striking resemblance, but it has no bristly hairs on the head or 

neck, but merely soft, flattened spines. The flattened spines extend 
farther down the back than they do in Acanthion and are mqfe con¬ 
spicuously grooved, and they are also found on the lower back and 

rump instead of the short quills of Acanthion. The large heavy 
quills occupy about the third fourth of the hack. They are much less' 
numerous and shorter than those of Acanthion., the largest not exceed¬ 
ing 150 mm. These quills are dark in color, with a light lni.se and 
apex. A very few long slid bristles are interspersed among the quills. 
Some short quills are found on the base of the tail, while the terminal 
portion of that organ is covered with peculiar modified hairs, but (he 
capsules are relatively much shorter and a great many more of them 
are closed at the apex—drawn out to a point. (Plate LVII, lig, 2.) 
The sides of the head, the underparts, and the legs, are in general 
clothed with rather soft, flattened, grooved spines. 

Skeleton.—The main features of the skull of the genus Theeurus 
have previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the 

skull and its various parts are clearly shown in lig, 1. Plates LIV, LV, 

and LVI, so that no detailed description is here necessary. The verte¬ 
bral formula is: Cv. 7, D. 14, L. 5, 8. 4, Cd. 17. Although the skele¬ 

ton of Theeurus as a whole, aside from the skull, is in general strikingly 
like that of Acanthion, yet in one or two points it is quite different. 

Instead of having a large, laterally compressed neural spine on the 

axis, that vertebra bears a relatively short, t-ri-prismatic spine, not com¬ 

pressed laterally any more than it is antero-posteriorly. (Plate LVII, 
fig. 9.) The seventh cervical vertebra in Theeurus has no long neural 
spine. The long neural spine on the seventh cervical seen in Acan- 
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thivn has been shifted backward in Thecmrm and is found on the first 

dorsal vertebra; the very long neural spine on the first dorsal of 

Acanthion occurs on the second dorsal in Theeurm* The lumbar 

vertebras (Plate LVII , fig. 10) in 'Thee arm have large rectangular lateral 

processes, directed anteriorly much as in Acanthion, but the processes 

are rather more slender. The first and one-half of the second sacral 

vertebrae serve for the attachment of the ilia. The presternum is 

relatively shorter in TKecurm than in Acanthion and the expanded 

part is relatively wider. The limb lames are relatively short and 

heavy, proportioned as they are in Acanthion, but the anteriorly pro¬ 

jecting uknee” ut about the middle of the tibia is more pronounced. 

The scapula is somewhat wider, in proportion to size, in Thccurm 

than in Acanthion. It is almost identical in size and shape to the 

scapula of At her ur us. 

THECURUS SUMATRA, new species. 

Type. Skin and skull of adult male, Cat. No. 143432, U.S.N.M., 

collected at Am Bay, east coast of Sumatra, January IT, 1906, by Dr, 
W. L. Abbott. Original No. 4037. 

Distribution..— Known only from the vicinity of Aru Bay, Sumatra. 

Diagnostic characters,—The same as given for the genus above. 

Color*—Genei*al.color on top of head and anterior half of back, 

much like a dark drab of Kidgway, specked, especially on top of neck 

and toward the sides with the dirty white tips of the spines. Sides of 

head and neck and underparts drab, conspicuously specked with the 

dirty' white tips of the spines. Under side of neck dirty white or 

cream-buff, crossed by a drab collar 25 to 30 mm. wide. The feet and 

legs are darkened almost to Ilidg way's seal brown. The quills are 

blackish, with dirty whitish tips of 20 to 25 nun. Spines on the lower 

back blackish with short (about 5 mm.) light-colored tips. 

Skull mid teeth,-—The characters of the skull have already been 

described. The skulls as a whole show a great deal of individual 

variation in respect to size, comparative width of skull, and length of 

nasals. (See table of measurements, p. 593.) The teeth show equal 

variation in size, No. 143434 having the length of upper toothrow 

19.5 rum. and No. 143435, with teeth worn to the same extent, 1T.2 

mm. Wear produces very striking effects on the teeth; reentrant 

angles seen in the young and in the young adults are entirely lost in 

old individuals, and judging by the teeth alone one might easily con¬ 

sider young and aged adults to belong to different genera. 

Measurements.—External measurements. (See table, p. 593.) Cra¬ 

nial measurements of the type: Basal length, 92.3 mm,; basilar length, 

85; candylo-basal length, 99.4; greatest length, 108; upper length, 

103.7; palatal length, 51,3; zygomatic breadth, 56; distance between 

outer margins of external auditory meatus, 42.8; interorbital constric- 
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tion, 31.8; greatest length of nasal, 29.6; width of both nasals 

together, 15; maxillary tootlirow (alveoli), 19.3; mandibular toothrow 

(alveoli), 19.5. 

Specimens examined.—Nine skins with skulls, one odd skull, and one 

skeleton, all from Aru Bay, east coast of Sumatra. 

Ren i ark#. —■ Tkeeur us Sumatra i s a ve ry d i stin ct f o r m o f po re up i n e 

and apparently bears little resemblance to other described genera or 

species. Externally it closely resembles a small Acantkion, while 

eranially it has so many points in common with Atherurus that there 

are almost no characters, aside from rootless molars, by which the 

two may be generically separated. In many respects it is an inter¬ 

mediate link between Acantkion and Atherurus. 

In 1879“ Doctor Gunther described a small porcupine from the 

island of Paragon, Philippine Islands, under the name of Ilystrix 

pumila. 1 have seen no specimens of this species nor any figures of 

it., but the original description and the detailed measurements given 

lead me to believe that Ilystrix. pumila is closely related to Thecurus 

Sumatra? and may possibly be a second species of that genus. What¬ 

ever the relationship, Doctor Gliother’s measurements indicate that 

Ilystrix pumila is a distinctly smaller animal than Thecurus Sumatra, 

Subfkmily 

The subfamily Atherurimc is distinguished among the Hytricid© in 

the possession of a rather long external tail, with a well-marked scaly 
portion between its base and apex, which is terminated by a long tuft 

of modified hairs or bristles; in not having well-developed quills on 

tlie back, but merely stiff grooved spines; in 1 laving three sacral 

vertebm and rooted, braehydont molars. It contains two genera: 

Atherurus, page 584, and Triohys^ page 588. 

ATHERURUS F. Cuvier. 

1829, Athtrurus F. Cuvibk, Diet. Sd. Nat., LIX, p. -183. 

Type.■—Hystrix macroum Li mucus, from Malacca.6 
Species.— (In Malayan region) Atherurus maccounts (Linnaeus), from 

Malacca; A. sygomaticus Miller, from Pulo Aor; and A, terutam^ 

new (page 587) Pulo Terutau. 
Diagnostic characters,—A small sized porcupine, without quills, 

with a large scaly tail, each scale subtended by three hairs, and 

terminated by a tuft of bristles, mostly flattened and alternately con¬ 

tracted and expanded one to live times. (Plate LYU, fig. 3.) Skull 

“Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist., IV, 1873, p. IQU. 
b See Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207, Lyon, Proa Biol. Soc. 

Washington, XIX, December 31, 1900, p, 199, and Thomas. Proa Biol. Soc. Wash¬ 

ington, XX, p. 86, June 12, 1907. 
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in many respects like that of Tkecurus, but relatively narrower and 
with less abrupt rostrum, and with a well marked fossa on side of 

mandible beneath the eondylo-coronoid notch and with rooted molars. 

Differs from the skull of Tricky* in the absence of postorbital pro¬ 

cesses, and in having distinctly heavier nmlars. 

EHemnl characters.—Size small, a little less that of Thteurm^ tail 

long, about one third head and body. Entire upper parts and sides 

of body and base of tail covered with heavy, somewhat flattened 
spines, with a large groove on their dorsal aspect, and a shallow 

groove on their underside at the base. The spines are longest on the 
lower back, rump, and base of tail where they are about 75 mm* long. 

No quills proper are found on this porcupine, but interspersed among 
the flattened, grooved spines on the lower back are a few rounded 

stiff bristles, somewhat quill like at the hose, having a length of 100 

to 125 mm. The head, underparts, and the legs, are clothed with soft, 
tbit spines. The basal fourth of the tail is covered with spines, like 

those of the lower back; the middle two-fourths are covered with 

scales, each of which is subtended by three short hail's, a median stiff, 
long one, with a shorter finer one on either side; the terminal fourth 

of the tail is mainly covered with peculiar flattened hollow hairs ami 
some ordinary bristles. Each of these peculiar hairs begins with a 

hair-like base, but soon expands into a small, narrow, hollow, flat¬ 
tened capsule, followed by a short hair-like space and then another 

flat, hollow capsule, some hairs having as many as five such expansions. 
These hairs always terminate in an expansion with a long drawn-out 

apex. (Plate LYII, fig, 3.) 

Skeleton.—The main features of the skull of the genus Atherarm 

have previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the 

skull and of its various parts are clearly shown in fig. 2, Plates LIV, 
LY, and LVI, so that no detailed description is here necessary. The 

vertebral formula is Cv, 7, D. 1-1, L. 5, S. 3, Gd. 24. The axis bears 
a large neural spine flattened from side to side, similar to that found in 
Amntkion, but subtriangular in outline and directed back ward at a 

sharper angle. (Plate LV1I, tig. 7.) The seventh cervical has a short 

neural spine, like that of the sixth, and the long spine of the seventh 
seen in Aeanthion has been shifted backward to the first* dorsal, as 

in Theeurits. The lumbar vertebra? have rather narrow lateral pro¬ 

cesses, directed forward at a more acute angle than they are in the two 

preceding genera, and the ends of the processes are somewhat enlarged. 

(Plate LYII, fig. 8.) Only three vertebra; compose the sacrum in 

Atherurmq and the first alone serves for the attachment of the ilia. 

The prestermun is relatively short, and its expanded portion rela¬ 

tively narrow. The humerus is relatively more slender in Atkerurwt 
than it is in Aeanthion or Tketmrm; the deltoid ridge is less promi- 
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nent, and the olecranon process of the ulna ks shorter. The femur, 

tibia, and fibula are proportioned about ns they are in the two preced¬ 

ing- genera, but the metatarsals and phalanges are relatively longer. 
The scapula of Alherurivs is broad. 

ATHERURUS MACROURUS (Linnaeus). 

1763. [Htjxtrh:] macrmmt Li.vk.eps, Bystetna Naturte, 10th ed,, I, p. 67. Based 
on Seda, Rerum Nat, Theaaur, I, p. 84, pi. ui, fig. 1. Locality not known, 
other than l^ast I tidies.« 

1801. IlytAric rnacruura, Shaw, Gen. Zool., II, Pt 1, p. 9, pi. cxxiv. 
1830. Atherura fmcicutata, Bennett, Gardens and Menagerie Zool. Soc. London, 

pp. 176-178. 
1839-44IL faAciculaiti, Blainville, Osteog. Mamm., IV, pi, n. 
1844. //[gsfrir] faxcieufaki, Wagner, Supplementband Sehrebere Satigthiere, 

IV, p. 23. 
■- 1844. ffi/Htri.i: macroura, Wagner, Supplementband Sehrebera Sfujgthiexe, XV, 

pi. CI.SX. 
1848, Athernm macroura, Waterhouse, Nat. Hist. Mamm,, II, p. 472. 
1854. Atfururmfaseiculatus, Gkhvais, Hist. Nat. Mamm., p. 333. 
1878. A[therura] macroura, GOntheh, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1aunion, 1878, p, 742, 

fig. 3. 
1879. //[r/atnV] macroura, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 87. 

. 1891, Atfierurti macrura, Blakkoiuj, Fauna British India, Mamm., p. 448. 
1894, [df/irruro] macnmra, Jkntink, Notes, Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207. 
1905, Atherura macroura, Wii.link, Natuurkundig Tijdachriit Nederlandsch 

Indie, LXV, p, 267. 

Distribution^ Malay Peninsula, Burma, and perhaps various 

Malayan Islands. 

Colar. —General effect of top of head, upper back, and of feet, 

Rjdgway’s drab, rather dark. The heavier spines are a blackish 
brown. On the shies, thighs, and unde quarts the spines have dull, 

dirty whitish bases and subterminal apical bands, with a drab or drab- 

gray band between them, and a very slight drab-gray apex. The 
chin and upper throat are particularly lightens well as an ill-defined 

lmnd across the chest. The light color of the bases and of the subter¬ 

minal rings of the spines show to a marked extent on the sides and 

underparts. The tuft of bristles at end of tail vary from dirty whit¬ 

ish to a dirty cream buff. 
• * 

Mea&urevien t$.—See table, page 593. 
Specimen# examined.—Four, from Trong, Lower Siam, 

° Seba’s figure shows an animal much less spiny than any Malayan specimens I 
have semi. The description of the tail does not agree with specimens of this genus 
in the U. B. National Museum. Seha likens the swelling on the caudal bristles to 
grains of rice inclosed in an euveloi»c. In the specimen at hand each bristle, while 
hollow, is flat and alternately widened and contracted laterally in one plane only, 
and the expansions are much longer than are the enlargements shown in Seba’s 
figure. It is barely possible that the animal usually designated as Atftcrurus 
mocrourwt (Linnaeus) is really an unileseriljed species. At least it would so appear 

if Sebafs account is at all accurate. ‘ 
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ATHERURUS ZYGOMATICUS Miller. 

1908. Atherura zygamcUica Millbr, fimithsonian Miscell. Coll, X LYr November 
ft, 1903, p. 42, pi. ii, fig. A, Type-locality: Pulo A or, off coast of Johore. 

Distribution..—Known only from Pulo Aor, off coast of Johore. 
Type.—Adult female, skin and skull, Cat. No. 112429, U.S.N.M., 

collected on Pulo Aor, off roast of Johore, June t>, 1901, by Dr. W. L. 

Abbott, Original No. 1Q09, 
Diagnostic characters,^Like Athemrm maerourun, but color 

darker, and zygoma shorter and deeper, underside of malar bone with 

a conspicuous tooth-like process directed backward, lachrymal bone 
muc h smaller, scarcely appearing on dorsal aspect of skull. 

Color*—Very similar to that of At her nr us mao’ourus^ but slightly 

darker, especially along the sides, due to the light area of the spines 

being less in evidence. 
Skull and teeth.- In general, the skull is very similar to that of 

Atherurm macrmtrm of the Malay Peninsula, but in size it is some* 
what smaller and differs conspicuously in regard to the lachrymal 

bones and the zygomata. 

In Atherura maermira the lachrymal is fully 8 mm. in length below the rim of the 
orbit, while above it extends forward a« a triangle of bone at least 5 mm. long, and 
is a noticeable feature of the dorsal aspect of the skull. In A. zygomtilicn its length 
below rim of orbit is usually about 5 mm., * * * while the forward extension is 
often obsolete and never large enough to Ije more than liarely visible when the skull is 
viewed from above. Zygoma shorter than in Atherura viacroura, the jugal deeper in 
proportion to its length, more abruptly concaved above, and its lower contour 
invariably * * * broken by a strongly developed concavity beneath posterior 
jugal suture, this concavity terminating anteriorly on the posterior upper surface of 
a well-marked tooth-like projection.« 

Measurements.—For a comparison of the cranial measurements of 
the type, with the type of Athemrm terutamfund with an adult female 

from Trong, Lower Siam, see page 588. For measurements of the 

series, see table, page 593. 
Specimens era mined, — Seven: nil from 1*1110 Aor. 

ATHERURUS TERUTAUS, new species. 

Type.—Skin and skull of adult male, Cat. No. 123971, U.S.N.M., 
'collected on Pulo Terutau (also written Trotau and Trotto), about 15 
geographical miles west of the. Maiay Peninsula, where the one hun¬ 
dredth meridian east of Greenwich cuts the west coast of the Malay 
Peninsula, April 10, 1904, by Dr. W. L. Abbott Original No. 3223. 

Diagnostic e ha meters. -Like At her imm macj'Ourtts of the Malay 

Peninsula, but smaller, with shorter tail; lachrymal bone much 
smaller, scarcely appearing on the dorsal aspect of the skull. It 

"Miller, Smithsonian M facet 1. Coll., XLV, p. *12, November ft, 1908, and especial ly 
Plate II, figs. 4 and ri, where the above characters are well shown. 
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resembles A. zygomutlem from Palo Aor in its small lachrymal, but 
lacks the heavy zygoma and the step-likc projection on its infe¬ 
rior border. Caudal bristles shorter than in either .,4. macrourus or 

A. zygomaiicm, and with the single (in the other species these are 
usually three to five on a bristle) expansion relatively narrower and 

longer. The bristles, however, have a worn appearance, which might 
account for this difference. 

Color.—The color of Atherurus terutauB so closely resembles that, of 
A, zygomaticus that no detailed description is necessary. 

Skull and teeth. —In general, similar to those of Atherurus macro- 

uvm, hut distinctly smaller, rostrum and nasals relatively shorter, 

constriction between the orbits more pronounced, depression on top 
of skull greater; lachrymal bone much smaller, scarcely any of it 
appearing on the dorsal aspect of the skull; in this respect resembling 
the skull of A. zygomaiicuSf zygomata of the same form as in A. ma- 

crmtrmx audital bullte, smaller. Teeth of same form as in A. macro- 
arm, but smaller. 

Measurements.—See table* page 593. Cranial measurements of the 
type: Greatest length, 93.2 mm. (94.3, 99);" basal length, 82.2 (82.6, 
87.4); basilar length, 76.1 (75,6, 80,5); oondyio-basal length, 87.8 (81*, 
1*4.2); palatal length, -hi.7 (45.5, 47.6); greatest length of nasal, 22 

(25.3, 26.3); zygomatic breadth, 45,8 (45.3, 47.5); least interorbital 

breadth, 24.5 (20.1. 28.4); maxillary tooth row (alveoli), 15.7 (17.1, 
17.2); mandibular toothrow (alveoli), 17.3 (17.9, 18.8), 

SpecimetiH exam med. -—On e, 111 e ty pe, 

Remark.—Although but one specimen of Atherurus terutaiw is 
known, its peculiarities are so well marked that its specific distinctness 
from A. macrouras and A. zygomaticus can not be doubted. It pos¬ 

sesses the peculiar lachrymal bones of A. zygomaticus^ but its zygo¬ 
mata are exactly as they are in A* macro arm from the mainland. 

TRICHYS Gunther. 

1870. Trichps Gunther, Proc. Zool. Boe. London, 1876, p. 739, lip. 2; p. 740. %, 
*2<it p. 741 and pi. l.yxi. 

Type.—Trichys lipura, from Borneo. 
Specie*.— Trickyx famiculata (Shaw), from Malacca; T. Upara Gun¬ 

ther, from Borneo; T. macrolw Miller, from Sumatra. 

Diagnostic character*.—A small porcupine externally resembling 
Atherunts but with a relatively longer tail, each scale of which is sub¬ 
tended by a single hair and with the brush at end of tail composed of flat, 
g roo v ed bristl es, w i t h pa r a I lei sides, (PI ate LVII, fig. 4,) Skull small, 

different from that of Atherurus in possessing distinct postorbital 

" Measurement in parentheses art! those of the type of Alherurm zyg&matkus Miller, 
from Pulo Aor, and of an adult female, Cat. No, 84433, U.S.N.M., of A. maerount*t 
from Trong, Lower Siam. 
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processes, a more slender mid pronounced rostrum, zygomata more 

converging anteriorly, ami a heavy grooved malar of nearly uniform 
width throughout its length, which is subtended by a considerable 
backward extension of the maxillary portion of the zygoma. Molars 

rooted. 
Description of skin. Size small, somewhat less than that of Aihe- 

:runu, tail relatively longer. Upper parts and sides of body covered 

with spines more flat and less stiff than in Aiherurm* grooved both 
above and below, of about the same length (25 to 30 mm.) all over the 

back. Interspersed among them are a very few stiff bristles, about 
75 nun. long. The head, underparts, and the legs are covered with 
softer, shorter bristles. The extreme base of the tail is covered with 

spines like those on the back. The greatest portion of the tail 

is covered with welbdc lined scales, each subtended by a single 

hair. Toward the tip the scales grow larger and the subtending hairs 
become longer (about 100 mm.), flat, hollow bristles of uniform width 
throughout their extent. (Plate LYII, tig. 4.) 

Skeleton. The main features of the skull of the genus TricJnj* have 
previously been pointed out The relative size and shape of the skull 

and of its various parts are clearly shown in fig. 3, Plates 1*1 V, LV, 
ami LYI, so no detailed description is here necessary. The vertebral 

formula is: Cv, 7, D. 10, L. 5, S. 3, Cd. 25. The axis bears a large 
laterally-compressed neural process, strongly curved and bent back¬ 
ward. (Plate LVII, tig. 5.) The neural spine of the seventh cervical 

is short as it is in Tkecurus and Athemrus, The lateral processes of 

the lumbar vertebra* arc rather slender, curved, and directed forward, 

and with a somewhat pointed apex, (Plate LYII, tig. 0.) The sacrum 

is of form similar to that of Athmirm; it contains three vertebras ami 
to the first of these the ilia are attached. The prestern urn is relatively 

short, and with a relatively narrow anterior expansion. The humerus 
and the bones of the forearm arc proportioned as they are in the 

genus At/urttrm. The femur is relatively more slender in Trichys 
than in the other genera, and the metatarsals and phalanges are some¬ 
what longer than they are in the genus Alherurux* In Tricky* the 
scapula is much narrower than in the other genera, and its anterior 

border is strongly rounded off. 

TRICHYS FASCICULATA (Shaw),* 

1801. Hystrfafmcimlata, Shaw, Gen. Zool, 11, Pt. J, Mamm., p. 11, pi. cxxiv. 
Typed oonlity: M a I ticca. 

1830, .Ithentra JaKicuhttii, Bessei-t, Gardens and Menagerie Zoo). Soe. London, 
pp, 175-178. 

o While these aides have been going through the pres* Mr. Oldfield Thomas (Proc. 
lliol. Hor. Washington, XX, p. 66, June 12, 11*07) has attempted to show that Iltjstrix 
fitKcicidaki Shaw, based on Bnffon'ia Porc-epic de Maiaca, is a synonym of Hystrix 
macroura Linmeus. Although Mr. Thomas is probably right in his conclusion as to 
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1839-1864. JI[ydcir] rmcroura, Blajxville, Ojdeog, Mfimm., IV, pi. it, 
1841. Actmtkion tnncrourwn, Gervais, Voyage an tour du Monde sur la Bonite, 

pp, 60-63, Atlas, p|. xi. 
1848. Afhei-ura/usdcutata, Watekhouse, Nat Hist Mamin., II, p. 470. 
1854. Atlterurus macrourm, Gervaib, Hist. Nat Mamin,, p. 338. 
1876. ri [tfimiw]GCntiier, Proc, Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. 742, 
1870. //[gjrfri*-] faaciculakif Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 87. 
1894. Tricky* fasdnUata, Jxxtjnk, Notes, Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 205. 
1900. Tricky# Upura, Bonuote, Proe. ZooL Soc. London, 1900, p. 881. 

Distribution.—Ma lay Pen insula. 

Remarks.— I have seen no specimens of this species which has usu¬ 

ally been considered synonymous with the Bornean Trickys Upura* 

Because of the general distinctness of mammals of the Malay Peninsula 

and those from Borneo, that view does not appear probable, and, 
both animals having been named, those names are here retained. It 

is possible, on the other hand, that the Sumatran Trickys macrotis 
may be very close to the Malay Peninsula animal. 

TRICHYS LI PUR A Gunther. 

1876. Trivhtjtt Upura GOnther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p„ 739; fig. 2, p, 
740; fig. 2a, p, 741; pi. txxi. Type-locality: Borneo, opj>osite Island of 
Lubuun, see p. 424 of the foregoing reference. 

1889. Tricky# Upura, GInther, Proc, Zool, Soc. London, 1889, p. 75. 
1889. Tricky# guentltrri Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1889, p. 235, A new 

name proposed for T. Upura, because the animal normally possesses a tail. 
1893. Tricky# tipura, Hose, Mammals of Borneo, p, 61. * 
1894. Trick a# faacicvbUa, Jkntink, Notes, Ixtyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 208. 
1903. Trirky.H fascicututu, Miller, Proe. XL S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, p. 489. 
1905. Tricky# fascictrfata, Willi kk, Nutuurktmdig Tijdschrift Nederland ech*- 

Indie, LX V, p. 267. 

/71st ri but ion.—Bo rn uo. 

Color.—General color above a sort of drab-brown. The bases of 

the spines are whitish, which is the general color of the under parts 

owing to absence of dmh-browu tips of the spines. On the sides the 
color gradually passes from the almost complete dmb-brown of the 
upper parts lo the whitish of the belly. 

Shull and teeth. -These are well figured by Gunther." and need no 
detailed description here. 

Buff on’s Porc-fpicdc Malaca, I think he is in error in saying that the genus Tricky# 
is not known in Malacca, for it seems to have lieeu clearly recorded from the Malay 
Peninsula by Bonhote (Proc. Zool, Soc. London, 1900, p. 881) and by Jen tin k (Notes 
Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207). If Ifydrix faneiodatu Shaw 4s a synonym of 
HyiUrix wacroura Lin incus, the species of Tricky# on the Malay Peninsula (if it is 
distinct from the Bornean and Sumatran animals, as is probable) has not yet received 
a valid name. Having iseen no specimens of Tricky# from the Malay Peninsula, I 
can not venture to state whether it is distinct from the two species already named or 
with which one it should lx* associated. Accordingly 1 have left the matter standing 
as originally written, but with this explanation. 

flproe. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, pp. 740 and 741. 
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Memurements.—See table, page 593. 

Specimen* examined. —Two, .skin and skull of nearly adult male from 
Mount Salikan, Borneo, and the skeleton of an adult from British 
North Borneo. 

TRICHYS MACROTIS Miller. 

1903. Trichys mncroEs Mih.br, Pro<‘. U. S, Nat. Mob., XNVI, j>. 469, February 
3, 1903, Type-locality: Tapanuli Bay, west coast of Sumatra. 

1905. Tricky# macrotu, VVihink, Natuurkurulig Tijdscbrift Nederlamlsch-lndie, 

LXV, p. 26S. 

Distribution.—Sumatra. 

Type. —Skin and skull of adult female, collected at Tapanuli Bay, 

west coast of Sumatra, February 20, 1002, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. 

Original No. 1555. 
Diagnostic character*.- Like Trichys lipura from Borneo, but with 

longer ears, more angled hamulars, and smaller lachrymal bone. 
Color,- The color of Tricky* macrotls differs in no way from that of 

T* It/mra. 
Earx.— V\w ears in Trichys uiuorvti* arc much longer than they are 

in T. lipura, and the tips broader and more rounded. Length of ear 
from meatus in the type of T. tnaci'Otis, 28 mm., in T lipura. Cat. No. 

83940, from Borneo, 18 mm. 
Skull.—The skull closely resembles that of Tricky* lipura, but the 

liamular process of the pterygoid hone has a more pronounced bend or 
angle on its inferior aspect, and the tip, instead of ending in a point 
barely in contact with the audital bulla, is considerably thickened and 

generally in contact with the bulla. The lachrymal bone is apparently 

much longer in the Bornean animal than in 2\ macrotis, although in 

many specimens of the latter species the sutures are so obliterated as 

to render it impossible to determine its exact size. Greatest length of 

the lachrymal bone in the two Bornean skulls, 8 and 9 mm. respec¬ 

tively, in four Sumatran skulls, 4 to 5.5 mm. 

Measurements.—See table page 593. 
Specimens examined.—Seven, 5 from Tapanuli Bay and 2 from Aru 

Bay, Sumatra. 

RELATIONSHIPS OF THE FOUR GENERA OF MALAYAN PORCUPINES. 

The most primitive and unrelated to the others of the Malayan por¬ 

cupines is the genus TrickyExternally Tricky* and Atherurw are 
much alike, but the terminal tail bristles of Tricky# are peculiar and 
bear no distinct relation to those of Athn'urns or to the other genera. 
Both Tricky* and Atlterurus have rooted Kohl's, while the molars in 

the other two genera are rootless. Osteologically Trichys shows many 

peculiarities not possessed by the other genera, such as the general¬ 
ized form of the skull, large number of dorsal vertebra? and narrowed 

Proe, N, M. vol. xxxii—07—38 
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scapula?. Its skull and teeth show resemblances to those of Atherurm^ 

and the sacra in the two genera are practically identical. Atherurm, 
although showing strong affinities to Trichys, appears in certain ways 

to l>e related to Tkemrux, Most of the skeleton of Atherurm is much 

like that of Theeurm, the only striking difference being in the lessened 

number of sacral and caudal vertebra? in Atherurua, and in the pecul¬ 

iar axis of Thecurux, which does not resemble in any way the axis of 

any of the other three genera. The caudal bristles of Atherurm might 

have been derived from those of Tkecu/rm, or the reverse. If the cau¬ 

dal bristles of Atherurua had but one enlargement, and that more 

inflated and less flattened, they would he of the type found in Theeurux* 

Theeurnn differs from any of the other three genera by its peculiar axis. 
Without its skull and axis it could not be differentiated from Aeanthion, 

while if only its skull were known there would he little excuse for 

separating it from Atfu>ritru&, provided no account were taken of its 

rootless molars. Aeanthion is clearly closely related to Hystrir and 

less different from that genus than it is from Thecurua, Atherurua, or 

Trivhys. The five genera of Old World porcupines may be arranged 

serially thus; 
TLjatrix * Aeanthion * * Themrux-Atherurm * * * * Trichyg, 

with the most different genera at the extremes of the line and the most 

closely related next to one another. A break occurs between Tkecarux 

and At/tef'urus so that two subfamilies may be recognized. Ilyxtrim 

and Aeanthion are evidently directly and closely related to one 
another, and Thecurax is certainly much closer to them than it is to the 
Atherurua- Tetchyx group. Whether Atherurm and Triehya arc directly 

related to eaeli other or are only distantly so related through a remote 

ancestry is difficult to say. The two subfamilies, Hystricime and 

Atherurime are scarcely of equal rank, the members of the former 

being much more homogeneous than those of the latter. Tricky8A 

with its generalized structure is evidently the most primitive of the 

Hystricida? and at the opposite end stands Hystrie (Plates LIV, LV, 

and LVI, fig. 4), the most specialized, with its peculiar much modified 

skull and highly developed quills. 

<*See Cederblotu, Zoot Jahrb,, XI, 1897-98, p, 513, and Wingt*, Jordfundne og 
nulevende tJnavere, Lagua Santa, Brasilien, 1887, pp. 12S, 129. 

t. 

■i .Li %4 ^ t ll** \ 
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Tabic of external and cranial measurements of Malayan porcupine*. 

Name, Locality, Numlier. Sex and age. j 
Head 
and 

hotly. 
Tail. 

Hind 
frail 
with 

claws. 

Great- 
cat 

length 

skull. 

Zygo¬ 
matic 
width. 

Great¬ 
est 

Length 
of 

nasals. 

Old..... 

Female, old ., 

mm. mis. am. mm. mm. aim. 
AcatUhian jntn- 

idru rn. 
AcantfiPm brtx- 

chyurum. 

Java? ........ 

C trampling, 
Tettasserlm. 

■*22974 

<124020 

ft <170 

<1725 

ft 175 

rfI40 

ft 95 

*112,5 

135 

150 

68 66.4 

Trong, Lower 
Slum. 

<S3621 Male, adult... it71t c»U4 <85 142.5 61 58.4 

Do.. 
Do.. _.do ***,.,.. 

08351# 
(f 49465 

Female,adult. 
Young 5 

’(<35 ICA *92 134 
132 

66.0 
65 

58 
68,5 

Do. .... .do. a83fiai) Young, male < 
.do ........ 

<1 4K0 *85 r 80 l)Q 59 
65 

42 
Acnuthimt !/>W)i 

CQiufnm. 
A rti Huy, Su¬ 

matra. 
-143431 <*615 rf#5 <72 103 41.5 

Them rti n rumatnt: .....do .. ej 1-1:1432 Male, old..... <4 540 ■( 100 ■(70 103 56 29,6 
Do. .do. «* 143433 .do. ■4 495 d*J0 <*70 102.3 56.1 31 
Ik. c 143121 <1540 

d 455 
■*110 

■( 181 
*(71 105. 8 

99,5 
fifl 
49.1 

29.7 
34.9 no. .... .do <r H;yj35 Female, old.. 

.do....- 
■tr>H 

Do.. .do. r 143438 **535 ■'1*1 ■<73 102.3 53. 2 m 
tk>. .. _iio__*,.*** c143439 li 5flt> /3» 

ft no 
■< 70 98.6 55 2ft 5 

Do.. .....do.. «4#870 Male,old ..... *480 ft 70 97,6 53 31 
lkj. .do. v 143451 Mule, adult... 

.do .. 
ri pjo i( 90 08.7 62,5 30.1 

Do. .....do __ r i 12430 rfoflO ■nio *<75 108.6 53,2 32 
Do.... .do.. <143480 Female, adult A 495 d 100 ■* 73 102.6 50.6 29.6 
Do.. .do .. <ri43437 F e m ale. <*460 <*95 ** 62 93.7 47.8 25 

j-lfScrMru* miirro- 
uriot. 

Trong, Lower 
Slam. 

<r494B* off.'!".8:?. ft 480 (*240 ft 70 101.0 48.2 28.2 

Do. .......... .do.. ■"84-183 Female, old .. ul 145 (1229 -GO S9.2 ■17,7 30.2 
Do .. __do____ -KJ-VXI Female, ad till. <(|S2 d203 -65 96.1 41.7 27.4 
Do ... .do.,. <84432 Male, young*. ■(470 ■(231 01.9 43.2 25.0 

At her ttrtu u - l'ulo Aor...... « 112432 Male, old. *'185 rfl iJfV <*61 96.5 46,4 24.3 
Uctif, 
Do..... ... ..do <"112433 .do.. ■(510 dt 411 <65 39.6 46.3- 27.8 
Do ........... .... .do ---- -J J12420 Female adult. ■(-VJI) ■(■200 - fi7 04.3 45.4 25.0 
Do.. <112431 .. ...do-- ■(5(H) <*14& ■■06 95.0 45.5 28. 6 
Do*.......... 
Do.. 

.do. <112434 
a 490W2 

< 112430 

Female, old .. >( 500 
ft 480 
■* 470 

dl 40 
ft 175 
■<190 

-04 
ft 65 
-62 

93.7 
34,4 
88.9 

46.2 
46.1 
41.4 

20, t 
26.5 
24,1 Dr.. .do....- Female, 

young, ft 
Do __ .....do.. e 112435 Male, voting*. mi 470 «170 m 63 86.4 41 21 

Athcrurv* tern- E'ii In Terutun. O 123271 Male, adult... 0-140 -1110 93.1 45.7 22 
hoi*. 

ZVicftf/A lipura ... Mount Salk 
kan, Borneo 

r83940 Male, nearly 
adult. 

* 450 <175 83.7 48,8 26.0 

Do.. British North 
Borneo. 

a 34785 Adult. ft 350 <*230 ft 65 83.4 14 27.1 

Trichyt matrotit . Tapatinli Bay, 
Sumatra. 

cl 14489 Male, old. ■(410 ■<180 -64 82,7 44 26.3 

Po..„. 
Do_ 

.do,.*- cl 14490 
c114487 

1144K8 
<114491 

Male, adult,.. 
Female, old 

■<415 
■(425 
■(428 
<(422 

<4185 
rldiO 
■*225 
r*19* 

- 62 
- 64 
<65 
- 60 

83.4 
85 
82.5 
81.8 

44.3 
42.4 
43.5 
43 

27.4 
26 
20.5 
25.2 

Do........... 
Do-...... Female adult. 
Do...... Am Hay, Su- 

matni. 
< 143141 .....do. ■(415 ■<■200 <60 78 42.8 22,4 

Do... .do........ e 143440 Female, im- 
mui ure, ft 

dm ■*220 <06 79,7 44-2 22.7 

a Stele too. 
('Estimated from stele urn. 
PStln and skull. 
'(Collector's measurements. 
* Measured from skin. 
/Tall injured, 
if 8k ill I only,. 
* Last upper molars just coming into place. 
‘Second upper molars just coming through alveoli. 
i Type. 

molar not ihrough alveolus. 
* Tail damaged. The loss of the external oil) seems to he of rather common occurrence among the 

long-talks) porcupines, anti shows of how little practical use that organ is to them. 
p* Estimated from mounted skin. 
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EX PI ,A N ATION OF PLATES. 

pLATKii LIVt LV, ANJ> LVI. 

Do real, lateral, and ventral view# of skulls of Old World porcupines. All figures 
one-half natural size. 

Fig. L Titfcuruit Bumatra\ Tyi*?, Cat No. 143432, U.S.N.M., Am Bay, Sumatra. 
2. Athtrurus lerttUiuit. Type, Cat. No. 123971, U.8.N.M., Puto Terutau, west 

coast Malay Peninsula. 
3. Trichys macroiis. Type, Cat. No, 114438, C.S. N.M., Tapanuli Bay, Sun ultra. 

4. Ifydrix fTintaht. Cat No. U.S.N.M., received from National /Zoological 
UUVTtl 

Park. 
5. Aoanihhn Orachtptrum. Cat. No. 83511), C.S.N.M., Trong, Lower Siam. 

Plate LVIl. 

Tail bristles and cervical and lumbar vertebrae of Malayan porcupines. All figures 
three-fourths natural size. 

Fig, 1, Tail bristle of Aauit/thn. 

2, Tail bristles of Tkeeurtut. 

3, Tail bristle of AtJicrurm, 

4. Tail bristle of Tricky x. 

5. Axis or second cervical vertebra of Tricky#. 

(i. but id tar vertebra of Tricky*, 

7, Axis or second cervical vertebra of Athmirti#. 

K Lumliar vertebra of A titer unit. 

H. Axis or second cervical vertebra of Them nit. 

111. Iannbar vertebra of Thceurm. 

IS, Axis or second cervical vertebra of Acanthimi. 

12. Lumbar vertebra of Atxmtiiim. 



Skulls of Old World Porcupines. 

fpH EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE B94- 
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Skulls of Old World Porcupines. 

pOft EXPLANATION Of PLATE SEE PAOE 594. 
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Tail Bristles and Vertebra of Malayan Porcupines. 

FOfl EXPLANATION OF PLATE BEE PAGE 534. 
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Skulls of Old World Porcupines. 

FOfl E APIA A ATOM OF PLATE SFF PAGE S94. 
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Tail Bristles and Vertebra of Malayan Porcupines. 
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